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I.
The Composition, Keat Value
,
and gasoline Content of some
Illinois Natural Gases.
(1)
During the past few years the Illinois State Geological Survey
has clone a large amount of work upon the mineral resources of the
State. Eecause of its great importance much work has been lone
collecting iata upon the petroleum industry, coincident with the
growth of the petroleum in dustry, the gas in lustry of the State
has ieveloped into importance. This fact called the attention of
the Survey to the value of a complete Survey and analysis of the
Natural gas of the State. The Department of Applied Chemistry of
the University of Illinois, as a result of its investigations and
from former work -one upon the analysis of natural gas, became
interest i in the occurrence and the possibility of utilization
of certain constituents of gas in the manufacture of various
substances. To better carry on the work the Survey and the
Chemistry Department jcinei forces to make a survey and analysis
of the natural gas of the State.
On account of the growing importance of the production of
gasoline from natural gas, a special study was male upon the
methods of extraction used in gasoline plants thru-cut the State.
The object of this study being to determine the adaptability of
the absorbtion methods for the recovery of gasoline from the
large amounts of so-called "dry" gas found thru-out the State.

3.
(2) Occurence of natural gas in Illinoi s*
The first producing gas well in Illinois was irilled in
1382 near Litchfield. Between the years 1882 and 1889 thirty
gas wells were irillei in this locality. The natural gas
production reached a maximum in 1911 and steadily ieclined
thereafter. In 1915 there was reported 2, 690, 593, 000 cubic feet,
which was a irop of twentyfive per-cent from the production in
1914. The iecline was caused by leer ease in pressure and by
lack of drilling of new wells owing to the depression of the
petroleum market through-out the year.
The greater part of the gas comes from Cumberland, Clarke,
Crawford and Lawrence County. The most important recent develop-
ment in the gas industry in Illinois resulted from the drilling
near Staunton, Llacoupin County. Large volumes of gas issued
from the wells put lown in this iistrict. The largest, the
Daniel Grove "o.l is reported to have a capacity of 20,000,000*
cubic feet per iay.
The table below shows the record of the gas industry in
Illinois from 1910 to 1915.
Table 1.
Year number of Producers Value of gas Produced.
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
207
225
223
2 31
235
221
$613, 642
f?687, 726
$616,457
•574,015
£437, 275
£350,371
* Bulletin 33, Illinois" State Geological Survey
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4.
The manufacture of gasoline from natural gas in Illinois is
of recent development, an.! was not especially important until
1913. The pro iuot is commonly known as "casing-heal" gasoline arid
its extraction is confined to the ieep-sanl, low-pressure wells
of Crawford ani Lawrence Counties. The gasoline content from
these sands range from two and five tenths to five and five
tenths gallons per thousand cubic feet.
The table below gives the production of gasoline from
Illinois natural gas 1913-1915.
Table 2*
1913 1914 1915
Number of plants. 12 14 16
Quantity 581,171 1,164,-178 1,035,204
Value $67,106 $100,331 $80,049
Price per gallon' (Cents) 11.54 8.62 7.73
Gas used 160,304,000 462,321,000 552,054,000
Average yield in
Gasoline per 1000 cu.ft. 3,63 2.52 2.29
Eulletin 33, Illinois State Geological Survey. 1916.

5.
It is c once lei by investigators that almost all the natural
gases of the Unite 1 States contain memo ere of the paraffine
series of hy lrocarbons higher than methane. The ordinary com-
bustion analysis of natural gas shows only the two pre lominating
paraffin hy drocarbons. A large series of tests by fractionation
with liquid air, carried out by Burrell? Oberfell, Seibert and
others, shows almost invariably the presence of higher members
of the paraffin series, including ethane, propane, butane, pentane
,
hexane. The latter two hydrocarbons constitute most of the
gasoline extracted from natural gas. Some gases however contain
very little of the higher hydrocarbons, an I are composed mostly
field
of methane. The gases of the Staunton, with some exceptions, are
of this type. These methane gases do not contain gasoline vapours
in sufficient quantities to warrant extraction by ordinary methods
f
In many of the so-called "dry" natural gases however investigators
have found as much as three pints of gasoline per thousand cubic
feet.
Gas found in petroleum sanls.or in close conjunction with
the petroleum is commonly spoken of as "casing-head" gas. The
worlds production of gasoline from casing-head natural gas from
compression and condensation methods, put on the market in 1914
about 43,000,000 gallons of gasoline. This is an increase over
the year 1913 of 13,000,000 gallons. For the year 1955 the
production of gasoline by this means was probably over 75,000,000
gallons and in 1916 over 100,000,000 gallons.
Technical Paper 119, Bureau of Mines. The Composition of the
Natural Gas in twentyfive cities in the United States.
'.f
6.
The quantity of casing-hadd gas treated, in 1914 by com-
pression an I condensation methods amounted to 17,000,000 cubic
feet. From this the average yield of gasoline was 2.43 gallons
of gasoline per thousand cubic feet. As formerly this gas went
largely to waste, its recovery represents an important step in
the conservation of the natural resources of the country. The
total production of natural gas in the country in 1914 was
591,863,733,000 cubic feet.*
It has long been known that gasoline coul I be extracted from
natural gas, but it is only within the past few years that the
process has assumed commercial proportions. The first casing-head
gasoline plant was near Titusville, Pa. in 1904. In this plant
the gas was compressed to a comparatively low pressure and then
cooled in pipes cooled with water. Since then experiments have
f
been male using pressures varying from 40 to 400 lbs. per sq.in.
and using various methods of cooling. Mr. Yifilliam Richardson *
states that he has found in his plant at Warren Pa. and from
various investigations that a pressure of about 250 lbs. per sP*.in.
is in general about the right pressure to make gasoline for ship-
ping purposes, using a water cooling system.
(3) The recovery of gasoline by absorbtion methods.
During the last year the increased lemand for gasoline and
the accompanying rise in price has attracted consi ierable
attention to the absorption method of extracting gasoline from
natural gas. The process as it is used to- Jay consists in passing,
the gas containing the gaseous hydrocarbons found in gasoline
* Natural Gas Journal, July 1916.
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thru a light mineral cil and subsequently separating the gasoline
from the oil by distillation. In the compression and condensation
methods only "wet" gases, that is gases having a gasoline content
of at least three-fourths of a gallon per thousand cubic feet
can be profitably treated. By absorbticn methods much of the so-
callei " iry" natural gas can be profitably treated. Burrell in a
paper presentei before the Natural Gas Association Convention
states that gases having as much as one to three pints of gasoline
per thousand cubic feet can be profitably treated by the absorb ti on
method. He however states that a much greater yieli of gasoline
can be obtained by passing the gas directly thru refinery naphtha
of about 54° Beaume and marketing the resulting product when the
gravity has been raise I to 65° to 70° Beaume.
In the ordinary absorbtion method the gas is passed thru
mineral seal oil and the gasoline then separated by steam dstil-
lation . In experimental tests made with gas having a gasoline
content of from one to two pints per thousand cubic feet, it was
found that about four gallons of absorbing oil were required
per thousand cubic feet of gas used. The oil after distillation
is passed back into the absorbing tank an 1 reused. The cost of
operation is consequently small.

7a.
(4) The Scope of the Ttork.
On account of the delay in finding suitable sample containers,
ani the difficulties attending the collection of samples thru-out
the school year, the work was only finishe ! in part. Of the scope
of the work as originally laid cut below, the work to- nate has
has covered the first fcux objects. The remainder is left
for future investigation. The objects of the work as originally
intended are:
1. A collection of sufficiently large samples for chemical
and laboratory tests.
2. A study of the chemical composition and the heat value of
typical Illinois natural gases from all the impoetant fields.
3. A study of the occurrence of "wet" gas and the availability -
of the gasoline contents for utilization.
4. A stuly of the efficiency of gasoline recovery in plants
already in operation.
5. Working out of mean6 to recover and utilize very low
boiling condensible constituents now being wasted.
6. Coordination of the properties of gases with their geol-
ogical occurrence, and its effect on their composition.
7. The occurrence of Helium and other rare gases in natural
gas
.
On the following page is given a summary of the estimated
costs, an a. a comparison with the actual costs to- 'ate. An estimate
is also given of the probable cost of construction of a portable
experimental field outfit for continuing the work.
_ — =_= I
(II
Summary of Estimated Costs. October 1916.
Five high-pressure Tanks $15.00
Alterations of Tanks 5.00
Low-Pressure Tanks 10 .00
Shipping Cases 5.00
Railroad Fare
Two trips, Litchfield, Carlinville..
Staunton, two days 12.00
Two trips to Lawrenceville an i
neighboring localities 12.00
One trip to Saniovai ; Marion and
Carlyle, two lays 7.00
Expense of man in field 5.00
30.00
Total $101.00
Actual Cost of Analysis to late. June 1, 1917.
Five High-Pressure Tanks $15.00
Alterations 14.00
Railroad Fare and Field expenses of
one trip to Lawrenceville, 111, two days. 15.00
Railroad fare ani Field expenses of one trip
to Staunton, 111. Two jays. 18. CO
$62.00
Total
Estimate I cost of equipping a portable
Experimental plant for gasoline extraction,
to be mcuntei on a Fori Car ^350 .00-0450.00

8.
?Jj Method of taking Samples.
Five searchlight acetylene lighting tanks after alteration
h
were used, as high-pressure sample containers. An eight inch hole
was trilled in the rounded en.I of the tank and fitted with a plug
with tapered threads so there was little possibility of a leak at
the plug. Attache.! to the other end of the tank was a pressure
gauge and a needle-valve. Pipe connections could be made from
the source of the gas to the valve with little difficulty. These
tanks have a capacity of ten to fifteen liters.
In taking a sample a connection was made with the valve and
the plug removed from the other end of the tank
. Gas v/as blown
thru the tank until all the air was iisplaced. The pressure was
then reduced and the plu^ inserted and the full well pressure
again turnei on. The needle valve was closer!, the tank labeled
an i crated for shipment.
The tanks were tested for leaks by immersing them under
pressure in water /oef ore and after taking the sample. Samples
unler pressures as high as two hundred lbs. per sQ..in. were taken.
Various samples were also taken in small glass containers
of three hundred cubic centimeters capacity. These were fitted
with grouni glass stopcocks at each end.which were well lubricated
with a special stopcock grease. * Samples were taken by the
same method as with the larger containers, except that connection
was male with heavy rubber tubing. After taking the samples the
stopcocks were securely held in place by wrapping with a ihesive
tape. 7/ith these precautions the containers were found to hold
very well.
* Jf.Am.Chem.Socy. 1907. Dr .W. A.IToyes .& Dr. Weber

8a.
MODIFICATION OF THE BURRELL APPARATUS FOR THE ANALYSIS OF
GAS.
Figure 1
ja) Compensating tube.
(
b) 100 cc. Burette,
c) KOH Pipetta.
1) Slow Combustion Pipette.
]f ) Alkaline Pyrogallol Pipette.
(
g) Fuming H^SO^Pipette
.
h) Cuprous Chlori ie Pipette.
1) KOH Pipette,
(j) Alkaline Pyro^allol Pipette.

9.
(2) :.IoJifi cation of the Burrell Apparatus*f or the Analysis of
Gas
.
For the analytical work a mo lifie 1 form of the Burrell
Apparatus* for the analysis of mine gases was used. The compact
form of this apparatus and the connection of all pipettes on one
train removes the necessity of connecting anl disconnecting ap-
paratus, as is necessary when separate pipettes are used. This
allows a more rapid and accurate analysis than is possible when
separate pipettes are used. Fig.l shows details of apparatus.
The gas is measured over mercury in the burette against a
pressure in the compensating tube a . Any oxygen or gas that is
left in the capillary tube of the train is swept out by drawing
a few cubic centimeters of nitrogen thru from the pfepette j
.
One hundred cubic centimeters of the gas to be analized is then
drawn into the burette b , and measured against the pressure in
the compensating tube a_j_ The sample is then passed successively
into the potassium hydroxi le pipette c, the alkaline pyrogallate
pipette and the fuming sulphuric pipette and the cuprous
chloride pipette h, anl by the contraction in volume, the amounts
of COg, Ogjj unsaturated hydrocarbons , and CO respectively deter-
mined. The residual gas is discarded and a fresh sample of 25 to
thirty five cubic centimeters taken for burning in the slow
combustion pipette e^
To determine the solubility of the gas in a light oil, 100 c
of the gas was shaken with 35cc. of light oil over mercury in a
• dud le tin 42, bureau or : lines.
i
10.
Hempel pipette, until there was no further contraction in
volume. As the solubility of gas in 35 cc. of light oil compares
with its solubility in 50 cc. of 95$ grain alcohol, checks were
run with alcohol.
( 3 ) Tests for the Gasoli ne
_
content of natural pus.
The presence of higher hydrocarbons in gas can be detected
by the specific gravity,and also by dissolving it in a solvent
that ha6 a great solvent action on the higher hy Iroc&rbons and
very little solvent action on the lower members of the paraffin
series. Various light oils, both mineral and vegetable have been
used.
The solubility test is not quantitative as even methane is
to a slight extent soluble in oil, still under the same conditions
the gas which has the greater solubility will have the greater
gasoline cfontent.
In making the solubility test the method used by Eurrcll *
was followdd. One hundred cubic centimeters of gas was shaken
over mercury in a Hempel pipette with 35 cc. of an oil having the
following characteristics , until there was no further reliction
in volume. The oil usel was obtained from the In iian Refining Co.
of Lawrenceville, 111. and iesignated as 33/34 Soap-Stock.
Specific Gravity 34.5° Beaume.
Flash Point 210° C. Open Cup.
Fire Point 260° C. Open Cup
Viscosity 60 Saybolt 6 70°F.

11.
(4) Use of the slow combustion pipette .
In the analysis of natural gas the explosion method was
is car lei because of the errors introduced by the snail volume
of gas that couli be used. These errors in manipulation may vary
from one to ten percent.
The combustible hydrocarbons in the gas were determined by
the slew combustion method. One hun ire 1 cubic centimeters of
Cxygen were measured in the burette and then passe I into the
combustion pipette. A volume of gas, varying from twenty to forty
cubic centimeters was then measured. The platinum spiral was
heated to redness, and the gas passed in at the rate of five
cubic centime ters per minute. After burning, the slow combustion
pipette was cooled an i the turned gas drawn back into the burette
and the contraction in volume noted. The products of combustion wer c
then forced into the potassium hydroxi.le pipette where the carbon
ioxi _e produce! by burning was absorbed. The residual gas was
then measured and passed into the pyrogallol pipette and the excess
oxygen noted. From this data the per-cent of the combustible gases
in the original gas can be calculated. Better results were ob-
tained when the oxygen was passed into the pipette ffcr6t. The
gas passing into the combustion pipette burned as soon as it
entered an I preventei the formation of an explosive mixture.

12.
(5) Metho is of Calculation.
If the contraction in volume, and the presence of carbon
doxicte from the combustion indicate only the presence of methane
it is so reported. If the iata however indicates the presence of
higher hydrocarbons than methane, the two predominating hydro-
carbons are r epor tc l**The hydrocarbons react with oxygen to form
carbon dioxide and water as follows:
CH4 plea 2 02=2 CO2 and3H20.
C2H5 plus 3.5 02= C02 an I 3 H2O
C3H8 plus 5 02 a3C0^ and 4 HgO
Experimental work by B.ayleigh, Leduc, Baume, and Perrot has
1
shown that some gases do not follow the gas laws exactly. Below
are the equations corrected for errors in molecular volumes. *
0.999 CH4 plus 2.0 O2 equals 0.994 CO2 and 2 F^Os*
0.990 C2KS « 3.5 O2 " Ot.988 C02 and 3 H2O *
The application of the corrected equation is given below:
Let X equal methane, Y equal ethane.
2.004 X plus 2.5 Y equal total contraction.
0.996 X plus 2.0 Y equal carbon iioxl&t.
This equation is solved simultaneously.
» Technical Paper 54, Bureau of Uinss.** Bull. 42 . Bu. of i
* Landolt and Bornstein R. Physikalisch-Chemie Tab e lien,
3d. ed. 1905, page 222.

13.
The Heating Value of the Cas.
Heating values were calculate! from the tables of J.Thomsen*
using the heating values given below.
I'.ethane 1C65 E.T.U. per cubic foot.
Ethane 1,861 " » »
Propane 2,654 " " " n
Heating values were also run on the Parr Gas calorimeter,**
which was use J. cat her than the Junkers, calorimeter on account of
the small samples available. The experimental ana calculated
heating values checked very closely.
[ 6 ) Determination of Oxygen, Carbon Dioxide, etc.
From a large number \>£ experiments Burrcll*has determined
that oxygen ioes not occur in natural gas except as the sample is
contaminated with air. In the determination of the oxygen content
by means of alkaline pyrogallate solution it has been shown that
an error is introduced on account of the slight solubility of
the higher paraffin Hydrocarbons in this solution. It was
founl that when one hundred cubic centimeters of the gas was
exposed two minutes to an alkaline pyrogallate solution composed
of twenty grams pyrogallic acid, eighty grams of potassium hydrate,
and eighty grams of water in a pipette containing glass tubes,
the oxygen was entirely removed.
.
Carbon dioxi ie was ieterminel by exposing the gas to a 50$
solution of Potassium Hydroxi le in a pipette containing glass
tube8 ; which gave a very large absorbing surface. It wae found
that after three minutes the carbon "ioxi e was all absorbed.
* '
.r.-m 1 1 j rrnr; rrr ~ i ch-r?rsr~i c , 5 .'. e -.r is es, • tasr- •
** Jr.Ind.4 Eng.Ch. 1310.
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The samples were tested for the presence of Hydrogen Sulphid
by placing a piece of filter paper moistened with lead acetate
solution in a bottle containing the gas. In no case was there any
iiscoloration of the filter paper note 1 after one hours exposure.
Unsaturated hydrocarbons were tested for by passing the gas
thru a pipette containing concentrated fuming sulphuric aci I.
Since however the higher paraffin hydrocarbons are appreciably
soluble in fuming sulphuric aci d, the test was of little value.
Carbon monoxide was tested for by passing the gas thru a
pipette containing ammoniacal cuprous chloride solution. In no
case was there any contraction due to carbon monoxide.
* * * *
7) Specific Gravity Test.
The specific gravity of the gas was determined by weighing
a sample in a globe of known capacity, under certain lefinite
conditions. The weight of the bulb exhausted was determined, an i
then filled with gas an I weighed. The weight of the bulb filled
with air was also taken. The ratio of the weight of the bulb
fillei with gas, to the weight filled with air, is the specific
gravity of the gas compared to air. A bulb having a capacity of
100 cc. was use a. To eliminate errors Lue to atmospheric changes
of the same size and shape
a close 1 bultj^\;a8 usei as a counterpoise.
AS a rapid method of taking the specific gravity, a modifi-
cation of Eunsen's effusion method was used. The time required for
a given quantity of gas to pass thru a small aperture, as

15.
compare! to the time require! for a Given quantity of air, under
the same conlitions, to pass thru the same aperture is a measure
of the specific gravity of the gas. The specific gravities of
gases are inversely proportional to the squares of their rates of
of effusion. The specific gravity of a gas as compared to air is
2
( Effusion oi gMj
2
.
(Effusion" of air)
A ICO cc. "burette with a three way stopcock an I a tip drawn
out to a fine capillary was used. The burette was immersed in water
to a constant temperature, and the time for a hundred cubic cen-
timeters of gas to flow thru the small orifice noted with a stop-
watch. The apparatus was standardize! with air and oxygen each
time that it was used. The values obtained were not as accurate
as those gotten with the bulb, but were sufficiently correct, with-
in the errors of the analysis. The effusion metho.1 on account of
its rapi iity was used in all the analyses.

15a.
Ill (1 ^Analysis of Gas frcm Crawford, Lawrence, and Macoupin Comities.
Crawfor.i County contains one of the largest oil an 1 gas fields
in the state. The semi -wet gas found there occurs at iepths rang-
ing from 500 to 1500 feet,, and at pressures from 25-225 pounds
per square inch. The semi -wet nature of the gas and the fact that
no attempts have been made to recover the gasoline, indicates the
importance is of tests to determine the possibility of the use
of absorbtion methods.
The most important recent development in the gas industry of
Illinois resultc I from .rilling in the Staunton dome, Macoupin
county. Large volumes of gas issued from several wells put down
bfc the Miller Bros, of Staunton. Very little of the available
supply of gas in this locality is being utilized. A thonough
analysis seemed valuable as perhaps suggesting ways by which
this valuable mineral resource could be used.
In Lawrence County the manufacture of Casing-head gasoline
is assuming greater importance annually. At present over twenty
plants are operating in the main fields . The depth of the gas
an: oil san Is vary from 600 to 2000 ft. Considerable gas is found
in the Xirkwood'sand. The gas in this county is noticeable for
the extremely high gasoline content, ranging from one to four
gallons per thousand cubic feet.
On the following pages is given the analysis of some rep-
resentative samples from Crawford, Lawrence, an i Macoupin counties.
In the notes correspon iing to the serial number is given a ies-
cription an ; the location of the source.

16.
( i ) Analysis of Natural Gas from Crawford County.
The following table shows the results of the analysis of
some Semi-Y.'et gases.
Table 3.
No. Gross
heat-
ing
value
t> m ttB. 1 . u
.
Spec- Gas ab- Nitro-
per ific sorbed gen
cubic Grav- by by
foot ity. 35 cc. Diff
calc- Air light cr
ulated. CO2 CHa = l. oil. ence
712 1.3$ 5 t^t 11 fi^lit O/i' 77S 1 7 O^-. >J . w vis
725 I.O56 5.7 50.1$ 1X.356 .770 18.0$ 31. 9$
a 998 1.3% 69.3$ 3.5.9$ 25.0$ 13.5$
2 875
.«* 3.3J& 81.3$ 3.1$ 9.9$ 11.8$
850 • 3/j 3.0J6 80.0$ 2.4$ 10.3$ 14.3$
a 1001
. 95.356 2 . 85$ 11.9$ 1.7$
3 1057 1.156 78.0$ 14. Of, 15.0$ 5.6$
1041 1.0$ 77.356 14.8$ 15.0$ 6.4$
a 1C95 .52$ 81.556 15.6$ 15.8$ 2.4$
(a) represents the analysis calculated air free to show the
crule gas.

Notes
17.
Serial Ho.l,
Sample of gas was taken in snail glass container from pump
o£ the A.L. Maxwell lease, two and one-half miles west of Flat
Hock, Crawford county. Pump was drawing from wells one to eleven
on the A.L. Maxwell lease located in center of the Parker Oil
field. The gas in this district occurs in conjunction with the
oil sand anl at a iepth of 800-900 feet. Wells one to eleven
were pro iucfcng from twenty to one nundr ectdbarrels of oil per day.
In coll weather small amounts of gasoline were collected from
the pump. Judging from the absorption number and the specific
gravity, this sample contains from one and a half to two gallons
of gasoline per thousand cubic feet, anl couli be treated by
compression anl con densation methods. Field tests should be made
to confirm this. The air In the sample was drawn in by the pump.
Serial "do. 2.
Sample was taken in small glass container from well "To.
2
on the F.L. Maxwell lease, two miles west of Flat Rock, Crawford
county. The gas occurs in conjunction with the oil sand at a
depth of 850 feet. Since the gas pressure is very low the well
is left open to the air. The oil production is from two to three
'carrels oe£ iay. It is evident from the low absorbtion number
that sufficient quantities of gasoline could not be extracted
by compression methods alone. The gasoline content seems how-
ever to be high enough to warrant the installation of an ab-
sorbtion plant. The air was un I'cubtedly admitted by leaks in
the grounl glass stopcocks of the container.

18.
(2) Analysis of natural Gas from Maooupin County. (staunton Field)
The following table shows the results of the analysis of
some so-called "dry" natural gases.
Table 4.
Ho. Gross
heat-
ing
value
13 7 n
per
cubio Parr
foot Calori-
calc- meter
ulated.B.T.U. CQ2 03 0H4
Grav-
ity
Air
CgH6 = 1.
Spec- Gas ab- Nitro-
ific sorbed gen
by by
35 cc. Diff-
light er-
oil. ence.
4 873 800
875
,Z)o
.If, 86.5$
.2-;: ,l£ 86.9$
.75
.75
8. if,
8.5$
13.2$
12. 8f,*
5 817 792
827
.80 .1$ 81. Of.
.7$ .If, 82. If,
.70
.71
3.3f,
3.5f
18. Of,
16. 8f*
6 905 901
910
O.Of, .If, 89. 5f
O.Of
.2f, 90. Of,
.73
.73
2.2f,
2.5f,
10. 4f,
9.8f
5
7 915
910
0.7J6 .2f 90. 5f,
0.7f .2f, 90. If,
.76
.76
6. Of
5.5f
8,6%
9M*
8 910
912
0.5f, .2f, 90. Of,
0.5f .2f, 90. 3f,
.75
.76
4.8f
5. Of
9.3f,
9. Of*
*
"ditrogen letermined directly.
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Serial No, 3.
Sample taken in small glass container from line into which
seven wells were flowing on the Harve Goff lease. Lease located
on e ige of the Parker field, two miles west of Flat Rock, Crawford
county. This gas is found in connection with small amounts of
oil, none of the wells making over ten barrels per lay. The gas
under well pressure is piped to Robinson, Illinois for consumption
an I soli at the rate of six cents per thousand. The pressure on
the line was about ten pounds per sq.in. It would seem that a
centrally located gasoline absorbtion plant would recover paying
quantities of gfcsoline with-out lowering the heating value to
such an extent that its use as a fuel would be gjffected.
Serial ITO. 4.
Sample taken in high-pressure steel tank from the A. Taylor
well No.l, owned by the Miller Oil Co. of Staunton, Macoupin
county. The well was located SE SW NW Sec. 21, T.N. 9, R.W.7.
Depth of gas sand was 380 feet. Y.ell was capped down an] not
being used.
Serial ITo. 5.
Sample taken from D. Groves well No . 3 . SE SE SW, Sec. 14,
T.7, N.R.7. Well owned by the Miller Oil Co. of Staunton. Depth
of gas eani 464 feet. Sample taken in high-pressure container.
Gas is being used for fuel in Staunttn and vicinity.

20.
Serial No. 6.
Sample taken from well on the H. Woolridge farm.. Cen IfJ SW
Seo.14, T.7,R.W. 7, , owned by the Fleeger & Lamberton Oil Co.
Sample taken in high pressure container from well IIo.l. Gas used
in Staunton and vicinity for fuel. Depth of sand 467 feet.
Serial No, 7.
Sample taken from the E.D. Wilder well No.l ; NE SE SW T.24,
T.7,R.W.7, owned by the Fleeger & Lamberton Oil Co. Depth of
gas sand 424 feet. The sample was taken in a high-pressure tank.
Gas is use! for fuel in vicinity of Staunton.
s
Serial No. 8.
Sample taken from the D. Groves well No.l ; SE SW SW, Sec. 14 ;
T.7, R.W.7, Depth of gas sanl 441 feet. Fell owned by the Miller
Oil Co. of Staunton. Sample was taken in high-pressure container.
Gas us el as fuel in the vicinity of S -aunt on.

21.
(3) Analysis of Gas from Gasoline Plants of the Ohio Oil Co.
Bridgeport j Lawrence County.
Table 1,0. 5.
Be oss
heat-
ing
value
B.T.U.
per Spec- Gas ab- Ni tro-
cubic ific sorbed gen
foot Parr Grav- by by
Sercalc-Calor- ity 35 cc
.
Diff-
ial ul- meter Air light Sr-
Ko.ated B.T.U.C02 O2 CH4 C2H6 C3H3 -=1. Oil ence.
9-1 1572 1S78 1.10 .5$ 80.00 6.40 .98 47.90 13. 0^ *
1587 1.00 .70 79.10 7.20 .98 48.50 12.00
a 1318 1720 1.10 % 81.50 7.40 49 . 70 10.00
9-2 1385 1400 I;©0 .70 14.20 70.50 .90 28.00 13.60 *
9-3 840 .7014.80 25.30 25.00 59.20 *
685 .5014.30 37.10 26.10 58.7f
10-4 1449 1505.1001.0$ 70.00 8.60 .95 38.50 20.30 *
1440 .100
.8f 68.70 9.10 .96 39.70 21.30
a 15251582 . 11" , .. • 72.50 9.70 .97 43.50 20.30
10-5 1241
.40 1.80 16.061.50 .87 13.50 20.30 *
1202
.40 1.80 18.058.00 .88 13.00 22.00
10-6 2012 .5" 3.80 1.80 78.501.180 60.00 14.40 *
2000 .50 3.80 2.00 77.801.170 58.00 16.90
a 247C .60 . 2.70 96.00 71.50 .70
* Nitrogen letermine I iirectly.

22.
Serial No. 9-1.
Sample of original gas coming from wells 1-34 on the G.L.Ryan
farm. Sample taken from pressure gauge of Ohio Oil Co. gasoline
plant,at about forty pound pressure, in high pressure tank.
Plant locate! about four an I one-half miles South-west of
Bridgeport, 111. Sec .23, T. 3, R.
Serial No. 9-2.
Sample of residual gas taken from gage. Sample taken in high-
pressurs tank at thirty-five pounds pressure,from G.L. Ryan plant.
Serial If, 9-3.
Sample of weathering tank gas taken from G.L. Ryan plant.
Sample taken from glass gauge on tank in a small glass container.
Hot enough pressure to register on gauge.
Serial No. 10-4.
Sample taken from J.H. Bedford farm, Ohio Oil Co. gasoline
plant. Sample of original gas taken from gauge on compressor in
high-pressure container at about thirty pounds pressure. Plant
located about two miles North-west of Bridgeport, 111. Wells one
to eighteen on J.H. Be ifor I lease connected to plant.
Serial No. 10-5.
Sample of residual gas taken in high-pressure container from
gauge on wall at about five pounds pressure. J.H. Bedford plant
Ohio Oil Co.
Serial No. 10-6.
Weathering tank taken in high-pressure tank at one lb.oressu

35.
Discussion of results of analysis of gas of Staunton field
Macoupin County.
The wel£ sample! in this field were all characterized by
their exceed ingly high pressure and large capacity. The gas was
almost odorless. The very low absorbtion number indicates that
the gas is very dry and does not contain enough of the higher
hydrocarbons to warrant the recovery of gasoline on a commercial
scale. The composition of the gas of the field is as a whole very
uniform., the E. "^Groves No. 3 being the one exception. It shows
a lower hydrocarbon an i a higher nitrogen content than is char-
acteristic of the others.
Shallow gas of Champaign County,
A sample was taken in a tin container from the shallow well
on the junlap farm, five miles South of Champaign. The well has a
lepth of about 3C0 feet an! the pressure is very low. The analysis
is as follows. This is the only wellin this vicinity.
Ser- Heat- Table :.o. 6.
ial ing
No, value Spec- Gas ab- Nitro-
B.T.U. ific sorbed gen
Calc. grav- by by
per ity 35 cc. Diff-
cubic Air light
foot. CQ3 2 CH4 (XHS =1. Oil
er
ence
00 852 C.lfo 0.6$ 30.1$ 4.5f, 19.3
There are several other wells of only local importance fcn
Champaign County. These low-pressure, shallow, wells are probably
the (^composition of
ue tc^pcckets of trapped vegetable substances near the sufiace.

23.
The Ohio Oil Co. Gasoline Plants, Bridgeport, 111.
Discussion of Results of Analysis.
The plants on the G.L. Ryan anl the J.H. Bedford leases in
April 1917, were producing two thousand,ani seven hundred gallons
of gasoline respectively. In both paants two stage compression was
usel, the gas in the second stage being compressed to a pressure
of 180 lbs. per sq. in. Cooling was done by expansion of the gas,
and by covering the cooling coils with cold water. The pro duct is
weathered or allowed to evaporate in tanks equipped with steam
coils until the gravity is lowered sufficiently for shipment. It
is then pumped to Bri igeport for shipment in tank cars.
The relative absorbtion numbers of the original and the re-
Bi ual gas from the two plants indicates that approximately one-
half of the available gasoline content is being removed. The
plant manager, ::x . Denton stated that increasing the pressure
and lowering the temperature to a much greater degree tproduced a
gasoline of too high a volatility for shipment. Burrell*however
states that this loss can be prevented by blending with refinery
naphtha. A noticeable fact is the small reduction in the heating
value of the gas after removal of the gasoline.
It is apparent that there is consi der able waste by volatil-
ization in the weathering tank. This waste might be saved by
blending with refinery naptha. *
* Bulletin 38, Bureau of Mines
.

26.
( 4) Conclusions from the Analysis.
The analysts have shown that there is a Widfl variation
in the composition of the gas with its geological occurrence. The
3as from the ieep san.i of Lawrence County shows a very high gas-
oline content, while the gas from Crawford County is of a semi-wet
nature an' contains smaller amounts of the heajrier hy drocarbons
.
In many cases the gasoline content of the gases of this field
is apparently high enough" to warrant fieli. tests to determine the
practicability of installing absorbtion plants for the extraction
of gasoline. The gas from the shallow sand of Macoupin County is
very dry and is composed mostly of methane. The gases from the
fields sampled are in general of a low nitrogen content, the max-
imum being about twenty per-cent
.
From the work done on several gasoline plants, it appears
tha . in most cases only about one-half of the total gasoline con-
tent of the gas is being removed. It seems that by using a
combination compression ani conlensation plant with an absorbtion
plant all of the available gasoline could, be recovered. A very
appreciable loss by volatilization in the weathering tank is also
noticeable. From the work of Burr ell* this loss might be prevented
by blending with refinery naphtha. It is also noticeable there is
only a slight lowering of the heating value upon the removal of
the gasoline
.
Bulletin 88. Bureau of :.:ines.

27.
SPGGESTIOSS FOR FURTHER V,rQRK . ON ILLINOIS NATURAL GAS.
As a continuation of the work the following suggestions are
offered:
1. Continue analytical work until all important fields
have been examined.
2. On basis of these results, locations for experimental
field tests can be letermined.
3. Field tests should be carried out with experimental
absorbtion and iistillation plant , to gather with a compression
and condensation plant built on a For i car.
4. Laboratory control tests upon the products of the above
tests shouli. be mads.
5. For the gas of the Staunton field, studies in chlorination
ant other tests may be made, yielding a variety of chlorine de-
rivatives which are useful in themselves and which furnish a
starting point for the synthesis of higher organic compounds,
such as alcohols, ethers, acetone etc. and from these a possib-
ility of the synthesis of rubber.
6. A systematic sturly of the gases for the rare elements
of the helium group may be made.



